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Attn: Gary Garcia 

PETE WilSON, Governor 

PROJECT LOCATION: 6692 - 6694 Breakers Hay, Mussel Shoats, Ventura County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Construct a security gate at the entrance to the northern 
portion of the Mussel Shoals Community 

APPELLANTS: Commissioners Andrea Tuttle and Sara Han 

SUBSTANTIVE FIL~ DOCUMENTS: Appeal A-4-VNT-98-225~(Breakers Hay Property 
Owners Association>; Ventura County Certified Local Coastal Program; Appeal 
A-3-SC0-95-01 (Santa Cruz County CSA # Z>; Coastal development-permit 4-82-236 
(Kildebeck and Duggan>; County of Ventura Permit File PD-1700. 

SUMHARY OF STAFF RECOMMENPATION: 
. . 

1. · SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE. 

Staff recommends that the Commission, after a public hearing, determine that 
substantial issue exists with respect to the·grounds upon which the appeal has 
been filed for the following reason: the construction of the proposed gate 1s 
inconsistent with the applicable public uccess policies and related zoning 
standards of the County's certified Local. Coastal Program CLCP> and the public 
access polici.es of the Coastal Act. 

Should the Commission find a substantial issue exists, Staff recommends the 
Commission continue to the de novo hearing. 

2. DE NOVO DENIAL 

Staff recommends that the Commission, after a public hearing, ~ a permit 
for the proposed development on the grounds that the development will not be 
in conformity with the public access prov1sions·of the County•s certified 
Local Coastal Program (LCP) and the·public access policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act. 

STAFF NOTE: This item was opened and continued at the Coastal Commission 
meeting of September 8- 11. 1998. 
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I. PROJECT DESCRIPIIQN 

The project proposed by the .applicant, the Breakers Way Property Owners 
Association, is a gate at the entrance to the north portion of the Mussel 
Shoals Community at 6692 - 6694 Breakers Way. The gate would be eight feet in 
height and of a mechanically sliding design flanked by pilons. The proposed 
gate h for security purposes. The gate contains a four foot gap to the side 
which would be open for pedestrian use. 

The project site is located approximately 100 feet north of the sea and Punta 
Gorda at the intersection of Breakers Way and Ocean Avenue. Ocean Avenue 
connects to Old Pacific Coast Highway which connects to Highway 101 at the 
transition from a four lane highway to a conventional grade separated freeway 
(101 Freeway>. 

The project is appealable because it is located between the first public road 
and the ocean. 

II. APPEAL PROCEDURES 
' After certification of a Local Coastal Program (LCP>, the Coastal Act <Section· 

30603) provides for appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local 
government actions on Coastal Development Permits. Development approved by 
counties and cities may be appealed, in certain circumstances, for example if 
they are: (1) located within the mapped appealable areas, such as those 

• 

located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the ·sea or • 
within 300 feet of the inland extent of any beach or of the mean high-tide 
line of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is the greater distance; 
(2) located on tidelands, submerged lands, or public trust lands or within 100 
feet of any wetland, estuary, or stream, or within 300 feet of top of the 

·seaward face of a coastal bluff; (3) located in a sensitive coastal resource 
area CPRC Sec. 30603[a]). Furthermore, development approved by a County may 
be appealed if it is ·not designated as a principal permitted use in zoning 
ordinance or zoning district regardless ~f its geographical location within 
the Coastal Zone CPRC Sec. 30603[a][4]. As noted above, this project is 
appealable because it is located between the first public road and the ocean. 

For development approved by the local government as noted above, the grounds 
for the appeal are limited to an allegation that the developmen~ does not 
conform to the st~ndards se~ forth in the certified Local Coastal Program or 
the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires that the Commission hear an 
appeal unless the Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised 
with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed pursuant to PRC 
Section 30603. If the staff recommends 11 SUbstanUa1 issue" and no 
·Commissioners object. the Commission may proceed directly to a de novo public 
hearing on the merits of the project. 

If the staff recommends "no substantial issue". or the Commission decides to 
hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question. proponents and 
opponents will have an opportunity to address whether the appeal raises a • 
substantial issue.~It takes a majority of the Commissioners present to find 
that no substantial issue .is raised. 
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Should the Commission find that a substantial issue is raised by the appeal, 
the Commission will proceed to a full de novo public hearing on the merits of 
the project at the same time or at a subsequent meeting. If the Commission 
conducts a de novo hearing on the permit application, the applicable test for 
the Commission to consider is whether the proposed development is the 
conformity with the certified local Coastal Program pursuant to Section 
30604(b) of the Coastal Act. In addition, PRC Section 30604(c) of the Coastal 
Act requires that, for development between the first public road and the sea 
as .is true iQ the case of this project, that a finding must be made by the 
Coastal Commission that the development is in conformity with the public 
access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. In summary, 
with respect to public access and recreation questions, the Commission is 
required not only to.consider the certified lCP, but also Chapter 3 policies 
when conducting a de novo hearing on a project which has been appealed. 

Finally, the only persons qualified to testify before the Commission during 
the substantial issue stage of the hearing are the applicant, persons who 
opposed the application before the local government (or their 

r representatives), and the local government; all other persons may submit 
testimony in writing to the Commission or Executive Director. Any person may 
testify during the de novo stage of an appeal., 

As noted above, the Notice of Final Action was received on August 5, 1998 and 
the appeal was filed on August 11, 1998 within the 10 workingcday appeal 
period following receipt of Notice of Final Action as provided by the 
Commission's regulations .. Pursuant to section 30621 of the Coastal Act, an 
appeal must be heard within 49 days from the date an appeal of a Coastal 
Development Permit issued pursuant to a certified local Coastal Program is 
received. An appeal of the above described decision was received in the 
Commission office on August 11, 1998 now that all relevant documents and 
materials regarding the subject permit have been received. The appeal was 
opened and continued at the meeting of September 8- 11, 1998 awaiting receipt· 
of the administrative record from the County. 

III. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTIQN AND FILING OF APPEAL 

The County of Ventura Planning Director approved a coastal development permit 
<Planned Development Permit 1700) for the project on July 23, 1998 with 
conditions. There was no appeal at the local level to the County Planning 
Commission. A Notice of Final Action was issued on August 3, 1998. 

Tha Notice of Final Action was received on August 5, 1998. Commissioners Han 
and Tuttle filed an appeal of the County•s action on August 11, 1998'within 
the 10 working day appeal period provided by the Commission's regulations. 

Pursuant to Sec. 30261 of the Coastal Act, an appeal hearing must be set 
within 49 days from the date an appeal of a locally issued coastal development 
permit is filed. In accordance with the Commission•s regulations, staff 
requested all relevant documents and materials from the County to enable staff 
to analyze the appeal and prepare a recommendation as to whether a substantial 
issue exists. The administrative record was received from the County on 
A~gust 19, 1998. 
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Since the COmmission did not have timely receipt of all requested documents • 
and materials to allow consideration for the September 8- 11, 1998 hearing, 
the Commission opened and continued the hearing (14 CCR Sec. 13112). All of 
the remaining file materials have now been transmitted to the Commission and 
reviewed· by staff. · 

IV. APPELLANJI S CONTENTIONS . 

The appellants contend (Exhibit 1) that, first, the appeal is inconsistent 
with the vertical access policy in the LCP "mandating vertical access 
easements to the mean high tideline for all new development." This policy is 
found in the Objective and related policy found in the Access section of the 
North Coast Area Plan component of the LUP: 

Qbjective 

To maximize access to the North Coast sub-area consistent with private 
· property rights. natural resources and processes, and the Coastal Act. 
Also, to maintain and improve existing access, as funds b~come available. 

PoliJ=ies 

Verticil 

1. For all new development between the first public road and the ocean, 
granting of an easement to allow vertical access to the mean high 
tide line shall be mandatory unless: 

a. Adequate public acces.s is already available within a reasonable 
distance of the site measures [sic] along the shoreline, or 

b. Access at the site would result in unmitigatable adverse impacts on 
areas designated as "sensitive habitats" or tidepools by the land use 
plan, or \ 

c.. Findings are made, consistent with Section 30212 of the Act, that 
access is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, 
or that agriculture would be adversely affected, or 

d. The parcel is too narrow to allow for an adequate vertical access 
corridor without adversely affecting the privacy or the property 
owner, or [provisions on lateral access not a part of the appeal 
follow at this point in the LUP textl 

A second assertion of the appeal was that the LUP is the conflict with .the 
the LCP Land Use Plan Figure 13 residential community map allegedly 
designating Breakers Way as a public street. 

• 

In addition, the appellants made two assertions relative to inconsistency of 
the County actiori with two sections of the COunty certified LCP Zoning 
Ordinance: LCP Zoning Ordinance Sec.· 8178-6.1 mandating vertical access 
easements to the mean high tide line for all new development and the Sec. 
8178-6.2 requirement for removal of 11 no trespassing" signs as a condition of • 
development approval.. · 
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v. RESOLUTIONS 

A. SIAFF REQQMMENDATIQN ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

Staff recommends that th~ Commission, after public hearing, determine that a 
substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on wh~ch the appeal has 
been filed pursuant to Public Resource Code Section 30603. A majority of 
Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. Staff recommends a KQ 
vote on the following motion. 

MOTION: I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-4-98-226 
raises no substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the 
appeal has been filed. 

Staff recommends a "N011 vote on the motion would result in the finding of 
substantial issue and the adoption of following substantial issue findings. A 
majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. 

B. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

The staff recommends that the Commission,· after public hearing,~ a coastal 
development permit for the subject proposal. Staff recommends aYE£ vote on 
the followi n_g resolution: 

MOTION: I move that the Commission DENY a permit for the proposed 
development. · 

Resolution for Denial 

The Commission hereby denies a permit for the proposed development on the 
grounds that the development is located between the sea and the first 
public road nearest the shoreline; is not in conformance with the pUblic 
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California 
Coastal Act of 1976; is not in conformance with the public access and 
recreation policies of the certified_Ventura County LCP, and will have 
significant adverse impact on the environment within the meaning of the 
California Environmental Quality Act. · 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion. A 
11YES" vote would result in the denial of the coastal development permit 
approved by Ventura County and the adoption of the following findings. 

/ 
I 

V. RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

.The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION ANP LOCATION 

The Breakers Hay Property OWners Association proposes to construct a security 
gate at the entrance to the north-portion of the Mussel Shoals Community at 
6692 - 6694 Breakers Way. The proposed gate would extend 40 feet across the 
front of Breakers Hay with an additional four foot pedestrian opening at the 
west end. (see Exhibit 5) The location is at the intersection of Breakers 
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Way and Ocean Avenue. Ocean Avenue is a public road which connects to Old 
Pacific Coast Highway which, in turn, is located south and adjacent to the 
merger of Highway 101 and the Ventura Freeway (State Route 101). The proposed 
project is located on the seaward side of Route 101 immediately north of the. 
transition from a four lane highway to a conventional grade separated fre~way. 

The project site is approximately 100 feet north of Punta Gorda. The shoreline 
is approximately 100 feet south and south west of the project site. curving 
around Punta Gorda. Breakers Way parallels the shore at a distance of 
approximately 100 feet. Although Breakers Way parallels the shore it provides 
vertical·access to the sandy beach at its northwest end. The pattern of 
coastal access is from the junction of Breakers Hay and Ocean Avenue through 
the cul-de-sac at the end and down an informal path reaching the beach south 
of a storm outfall. 

r 
The project site is located in a community consisting predominantly of single 

1 family residences, :a hotel and restaurant (the "Cliff House"), and oil 
transportation pipelines. The north portion of the Community to be served by 
the gate includes approximately thirty homes flanking on both northeast and 

· southwest sides of Breakers Hay. 

• 

· The proposed gate would be eight feet in height and of a mechanically sliding 
single arm twenty feet long supported by two pilons. The surface of the gate 
will be vertical metal bars. Adjacent to the mechanical gate, a four foot 
wide pedestrian.access point is proposed. Nothing in the project description 
or local government findings and conditions indicates whether or not this 
opening will provide access to the general public.· The design does ·not • 
indicate the method of security for the'gate although the local findings 
indicate that a method of access will be available for local residents and 
public safety personnel such as fire and police. 

The northern segment of Breakers Hay was abandoned by Ventura County in 1978 
and the street became part of the adjoining lots. The lots on the entire 
southwest side and the approximate southern half of the lots· on the northeast 
side are developed with single family residences. The remainder belongs to. 
the State .of California. 

Figure 13 in the·LUP. i.e. the Mussel Shoals Residential Community map, 
designates the boundaries of the residential community. This map shows that 
approximately half of the the small lots on the inland side of the north 
section of the Breakers Hay community, i.e. the aforementione~ State-owned 
lots. are not within the boundaries of the Mussel Shoals Community. This area 
is pa~t of the fenced area used by local residents for t~eir personal parking 
use. Signs discourage th' general public from parking on this ,public land. 
Formerly owned by State Parks, the lots are now owned by Caltrans. This area. 
had been proposed as a State Parks park acquisition for development of a 
recreation area consisting of a prominade and 100 "picnic units" between the 
community and the Highway 101. (Department of Parks and Recreation, Ventura 
County Beaches Study, June, 1976) During preparation of these findings, staff 
was not able to obtain a response from Caltrans concerning their intent for· 
this area. 

Similarly, public use is dhcouraged to the northwest and immediately adjacent • 
area to the Breakers Hay community. This area includes a cul-de-sac and the 
800 ft. beach area formerly belonging to Caltrans that is now in private 
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ownership. This area is not part of the designated Mussel Shoals Community. 
The cul-de-sac and adjacent 800 feet of sandy beach were sold by Caltrans to 
the adjacent single family homeowner in 1995. The cul-de-sac area is now 
posted with 11 No Trespassing 11 signs. Beyond this area is an additional 1.5 
miles of usually dry sandy beach seaward of the rip-rap seawall protecting 
Highway 101. 

The proposed development is an area designated High Density Reside.ntial (6.1 
to 36 DU/Acre) in the certified land Use Plan (LUP). This designation is 
intended to allow residential uses with 11 

••• intensities reflective of 
existing lot sizes and zoning categories ... Principal permitted uses include 
one and two family dwellings, as well as various public or semi-public uses 
such as churches, public parks and playgrounds, fire stations, and home 
occupations. Accessory uses and structures such as the proposed gate are 
allowed by the Zoning ordinance. 

One small area within the Community contains an old hotel and restaurant. the 
Cliff House, which is designated Commercial in the LUP recognizing the unique 
historical land use. An improved accessway to the beach from the adjacent 
cul-de-sac owned by Caltrans was recently eliminated as a result of emergency 
shoreline protection undertaken by Caltrans in conjunction with the adjacent 
hotel owner. 

Areas surrounding the Community, including the beach and undeveloped areas 
inland of Route 101, are designated Open Space in the County LUP. This 
designation allows principal permitted uses including one dwelling unit per 
parcel with a ten acre minimum, agriculture, and" ••. passive recreational 
uses which do not alter physical features beyond a minimum degree ••. ". 

In addition to the LUP land use map designations, there are the implementing 
zone designations found in the Zoning Ordinance component of the certified 
LCP. This designation for both the north section of ·Breakers Hay and adjacent 
street is Residential Beach (R-B). In general. the R-B designation allows (1) 
single family residences, duplexes and mobilehome parks, (2) ~number of 
incidental or ancillarH uses such as vegetation clearance, keeping of pets, 
home occupations, etc., (3) certain public uses such as fire stations, 
libraries, public utili.ty facilities, and (4) temporary r_eal estate offices. 

B. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION AND FILING Of APPEAL 

At a public hearing conducted by the County Planning Director on July·23, 
1998, the project was approved with conditions. ·There was no appeal at the 
local level from the Planning Director's decision to the County Plannjng 
Commission. After the appeal period had expired at the local level on August 
2, 1998, the Notice of final Action was issued on August 3, 1998. . 

Local government approval was subject to a number of conditions. The 
conditions of approval included: . 

o Generic conditions relating to permit expiration, modification, building 
permits, zoning clearances. permittee's acceptance, fees, legal defense of 
the permit, 1i abi 1i ty, etc. ; an,d · . · . 

o Compliance with Ventura County Fire Protection District Gate Guidelines. 
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There are no conditions of approval relating to public access and recreational • 
opportunities, resource protection, hazards, or other potential issues related 
to the policies of the Local Coastal Program or the access policies of the 
Coastal Act. 

The County staff report for the project includes findings concerning 
recreation and access which state: 

(d) Recreation and Access: Adequate public access to the shoreline is 
available within 1/2 mile from the site. Unmarked parking is 
available on CALTRANS property to the north and south of the Mussel 
Shoals Community. Ocean Avenue is a public street and offers some 
parking and there is a parking area at the southerly end of Mussel 
Shoals near the Cliff House. Breakers Way is a narrow private street 
with limited street parking. Also see the discussion under Section 
11C11 of this report. Therefore, there wn 1 be no impact from the 
proposed project on recreation and access thereto. 

The referenced Section 11C11 of the staff report ,<see Exhibit 2) 1s a background 
discussion which notes that the north segment of Breakers Nay was subject to a 
recorded Resolution of Abandonment on September 22, 1978. The County findings 
note that the north segment of Breakers Hay was abandoned by the County and 
that the cul-de-sac and an 800 foot long beach to the north was sold by 
Caltrans to the property owner at the northern end of Breakers Way. 

c. . SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE -- COASTAL ACT ANP LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM POLICIES 

1. Assertions which Raise Substantial rssue 

a. Background 

Pursuant to PRC Section 30603(b)(1) the grounds for appeal are limited for 
developments between the first publ~c road and the sea or within 300 feet of 
the inland extent of the beach or of the mean high tideline of the sea where 
there is no beach, whichever is greater, are 1\mited to the standard of review 
that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the 
certified LCP or the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

The appellants allege that the project is inconsistent with the Ventura County 
Local Coastal Program (LCP) a~ a result of: (1) the LCP Land Use Plan vertical 
access policy mandating access easements to the mean high tide line for all 
new development; (2) the LCP L'and Use Plan Figure 13 residential ·community map 
designating Breakers Hay as a public street; (3) LCP Zoning Ordinance Sec. 
8178-6.1 mandating vertical access easements to the mean high tide line for . 
all new development and the LCP Zoning Ordinance Sec. 8178~6.2 requirement for 
removal of "no trespassing" signs as a condition of development approval. 

Since the project is located between the first public road and the ocea~ 
whereby the grounds for the appeal are limited to an allegation that the. 
development does not conform to the standards set forth in the certified Local 

• 

Coastal Program or the publirt acc·ess policies of the Coastal Act. • 
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The following sections examine the grounds for subst'antial issue in terms of 
the standards set forth in access policies of the LCP including Coastal Act 
policies included in. the LCP. The certified LCP for Ventura County includes 
the following public access policies of the Coastal Act: PRC Section.s 30210; 
30211; 30212; ~swell as a paraphrasing of PRC Section 30214. 

Two components of the LUP were specifically cited in the appeal. The first 
component was the policy to maximize vertical access found in the Access 
sectio~ of the North Coast Area Plan component of the LUP: 

Objective 

To maximize access to the North Coast sub-area consistent with private 
property rights, natural resources and processes, and the Coastal Act. 
Also, to maintain and improve existing access, as funds become available. 

pgli cies 

Yertjcal 

1 . For a 11 ·,new development between the first pub 11 c road and the ocean, 
granting of an easement to ~llow vertical access to the mean high 
tide line shall be mandatory unless: 

a. Adequate public access is already available within a reasonable 
distance of the site measures [sic] along the sboreline, or 

b.· Access at the site would result•in unmitigatable adverse impacts on 
areas designated as "sensitive habitats•• or tidepools by the land use 
plan, or 

c. Findings are made, consistent with Section 30212 of the Act, that 
access is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, 
or that agriculture would be adversely affected, or, 

d. The parcel is too narrow to allow for an adequate vertical access 
corridor without adversely affecting the privacy or the property 
owner. or •.• 

Sec. 8118-6.2 - [in part] · ••• all fences, "no trespassing" signs and 
other obstruction that may limit public lateral access shall be removed as 
a condition of deve 1 opment approva 1. · 

b. Consistency with Certified LCP and Cgastal Act 

The above-listed Coastal Act and LUP polic1~s support the maximization of . 
ac~ess and that development not interfere with access acquired through use or 
legislative authorization. Further, both sets of policies require that access 
be required for new shoreline development except in special circumstances • 

The following evaluates the background of the project area relative to the 
County's factual and legal analysis and finds that a substantial issue exists 
bec~use of past public access use involving potential prescriptive rights 
which would be affected by the proposed development. 
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As background, it is appropriate to review the physical setting of the Mussel • 
Shoals community before examining evidence of past public use of the north 
segment of Breakers Hay. This review will also show the past pattern of 
access use and need for ·continued access from this location which must be 
recognized to maximize access within .the meaning of the above-cited policies. 

The Mussel Shoals Community is a destination for individuals using the coast 
for active and passive recreation and affords the opportunity to reach the 
coast which is not available for several miles to the north and south. Mussel 
Shoals is situated between two surfing areas known as "La Conchita" beach and 
"Cliff House" beach (Department of Parks and Recreation, Ventura COunty 
Beaches Study, June. 1976, p. 53). To the northwest there is access to the 
coast from the State Department of Parks and Recreation's surfer's park at 
Rincon Point, a part of Carpinteria State Beach, at a distance of 
approximately 3.2 miles. To the southeast there is access to the beach at tbe 
oil piers beach, at a distance of approximately one half mile. Mussel Shoals 
is located closer to the water and at a lower elevation than the.elevated 
highway and freeway to the north and south and has available parking. 
Consequently, individuals intending to use the coast for active and passive 
recreation would tend to pull off into the community and use this as a staging 
area to reach adjacent beaches. 

Access to the coast from the surrounding area is difficult from Highway 101, a 
conventional highway north of Mussel Shoal~. and the 101 Freeway, a freeway 
south of Mussel Shoals. To the south, there is no available beach until the 
traveler reaches the o11 piers beach. because the Freeway was buHt out into • 
the ocean over tidelands and.because the seaward side is bordered by steep, 
large rip-rap covered slopes extending directly into the water, even at low 
tide. · 

Individuals attempting to access the sandy beach north of Mussel Shoals would 
have to traverse either unimproved steep slopes o~ climb over rjp-rap along . 
the right-of-way to reach the sandy beach which extends for a distance of 1.5 
miles north of Breakers Way. Such access is further impaired by concrete 
barriers along a portion of the highway. There are no stairways facilitating 
public access to the beach from the area north of Mussel Shoals. Parking is 
prohibited along a portion of the 101 highway to the north, injury and 
fatality accidents occur in this area on a regular basis, and pulling off and 
on to the road in this location ts dangerous •. 

Parking within the community for the general public is used by surfers and 
other beach users and is an indicator of access use and need. Within the 
Mussel Shoals community, public parking is available along 01~ Coast Highway 
and Ocean Avenue, including a cul-de-sac east of the Cliff House. Much of 
·this parking is on land in ownership by Caltrans. Additional parking of a few· 
spaces is available on Ocean Avenue seaward-of the Caltrans owned area 
adjacent to and north of the proposed gate. 

As·noted previously, the area is a visitor~destination point and the question 
then exists as to how ac·cess is provided along the coast from this area. 
Access to the south is not an issue since there is no available sandy beach, 
as noted, and lateral access along the shoreline is restricted by rock • 
outcroppings and rip-rap along the 101 Freeway, even at low tide. 
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Breakers Hay provides the only convenient and practical mechanism to travel 
from the public parking areas in Mussel Shoals to reach the sandy beach to the 
north, particularly at high tide. Because the proposed gate will impact upon 
potential public access, as discussed in greater detail below, it triggers the 
question of whether or not adequate access is available elsewhere within the 
community. 

The County found that the gate could' be allowed because they found that access 
was available at two locations within 1/2 mile of the site on Caltrans land. 
The following shows that both locations do not provide adequate access. 

The first source of access nearby cited by the County is the Caltrans-owned 
cul-de-sac immediately adjacent to the Ciffhouse to the south. This access 
serves surfers who use the break on the south side of the Rincon Island 
causeway.· Access to the area to the south of the Cliffhouse is inadequate, 
however, because the slope consists of steep unconsolidated and eroding fill'· 
material deposited over rip-rap by Caltrans on an emergency basis under the 
Firestone Bill CPRC Section 30600(e)(l) and (e)(2)). There was a previous 
primitive stairway to the beach, that was partly eroded away by the 1997-98 El 
Nino storms or covered by the subsequent rip-rap and fill. Traveling north is 
dif~icult to reach the remainder of the community, 9r, the sandy beach north of 
the oil island causeway fronting the residences, or to the 1.5 mile sandy 
beach because (1) a number of rock outcroppings extend into the water and (2) 
access is impeded by the causeway itself, which at its landward toe is a 
rip-rap groin which extends out into the sea . 

The second locatiQn found by the County to constitute adequate access nearby 
is to walk along the side of the 101 Highway on Caltrans land to the north. 
This area does not provide practical or convenient access to those in the 
community, either residents or vtsitors. Individuals parking in the community 
on public streets desiring to reach the beach area to the north from the 
Caltrans right-of-way would have to exit the community by foot through a 
dangerous intersection, competing with vehicle traffic, and then walk along a 
highway shoulder with limited visibility for oncoming cars due to high speed 
and a dangerous curve. A number of fatal accidents have taken place in this 
location. Then, the pedestrian would have to traverse either the 
aforementioned unimproved steep slopes or climb over rip-rap along the 

. right-of-way to reach the sandy beach, which would be difficult for the 
average person. As noted, there are no stairways facilitating public access 
to the beach. 

As noted previously, individuals desiring to reach the beach to the north may 
also traverse on the seaward side of the residences along the north segment of 
Breakers Hay. These parcels are almost all fronted by rip-rap seawalls 
protecting the adjacent residences, which means that access is not available 
at high tide or during the winter months, when the sand is washed away and no 
beach is available. Although lateral access has been required through deed 
restrictions or offers to dedicate by either the Coastal Commission, prior to 
LCP certification, or Ventura County, after certification, this access is only 
to the toe of the revetment. Of the seventeen parcels which have processed 
coastal development permits for seawall improvements with the Commission which 
address provision of lateral access, only two have recorded easements and two 
have recorded offers to dedicate, based on a recent survey of permit records. 
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In summary, individuals parking in the community cannot access the lengthy .• 
sandy beach.north of the Community with adequate alternative access. The 
findings of the County (see Exhibit 2) do not support that there is adequate 
access nearby because the two Caltrans access points cited do not provide 
adequate access and there is no adequate alternative other than access through 
the north segment of Breakers Hay. 

eublic Access and eotential erescriptiye Rights 

The findings discussed above conclude that there is a lack of adequate access 
nearby. The question then arises as to the potential that previous public 
access and/or prescriptive rights may exist through Breakers way which may be 
affected by the proposed development. As previously noted, access to the area 
north of the project site is important because there is a mile and a half of 
sandy beach which can only be reached conveniently by walking through the 
Breakers Hay roadway and traversing a historical path at the end of the 
cul-de~sac at the north end. 

There has been no prescriptive rights survey regarding use of Breakers Hay for 
public access. However, it is not necessary to prove that prescriptive rights 
exist in order to determine if there is a potential impact on the public's 
historic use of the area for access. The following provides sufficient 
information that there is a potential pattern of public access to the dry sand 
beach to the north through the north segment of Breakers Hay. 

1. A 1929 aerial photograph (US Army Corps of Engineers, Ventura County • 
Ca11 forni a, Survey Report for Beach Erosion Control, December, 1978, 
Appendix 3, unpaged) shows Breakers Hay with few residences and beach with 
no development at the nort~ end of the street. The photo shows that there 
was a similar width of sandy·beach available at that time in comparison to 
today, but that access was unimpeded to the west and north. This was 
prior to construction of shoreline protect·ion and residential . 
development. A review of later aerial photos indicates a pattern of 
access after development of residences along the remainder of the seaward . 
side from the cul-de-sac at the north end of Breakers Way to the beach in 
aerial photographs dated 4-14-1973 (California Highways Department), 1978 
(Department of Navigation and Ocean Development), 3-17-~7 (Department of 
Boating and Waterways), and 4-14-93 <Department of Boating and Waterways). 

2. At the time that the locaJ,coastal program was being prepared in 1979, 
Breakers Hay was not considered to restrict public access. The July 1979 
Issue Paper on Recreation and Access prepared by the County notes (p. 20) 
that the beach area 1s used by community residents and surfers and access 
was provided by surface roads in the community. No restrictions on public 
access for these surface roads was noted or authorized in the subsequent 
LUP. 

3. As noted a letter from a former Breakers Hay resident, the proposed gate . 
will prevent the public from using the adjacent beach which has been 
allegedly used for " •.• sunbathing, picnics, swimming, fishing, surfing, 
volleyball. and other free recreational activities ••• ". (see Exhibit 7, • 
letter from Geoffrey Latham, Surfers Environmental Alliance, dated 
9/3/98) Latham alleges that the proposal is "··· merely a proposal to 
restrict .existing public access to recreational opportunities, and 
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interfere with the public's long established right of access to the 
coast." Latham a 1 so has noted verbally to staff that the northern 
terminus of Breakers Way has been used for launching of jet skis. 

4. Breakers Hay has been used for small boat launching in the past as well as 
access to the beach. Several slides taken by Commission staff on October 
17, 1980 show-a sand boat launching ramp at the north end of Breakers 
Way. Retention of this boat launch ramp was noted as desirable in the 
Regional Commmission's findings on permit 4-82-23fi (Ki1debeck and 
Duggan). The application was for installation of a rock revetment to 
protect a beach front residence and septic system and expand 1a deck on the 
seaward side of Breakers Way. ·The Regional Commission found,that: 

The State owned turn-around at the end of Breaker's [sic] Way 
provides a unique type of vertical access in this area, a small craft 
launching area. (Morgan, testimony Coastal Commission Meeting 
February 6, 1981). Continuous lateral access across Breaker's [sic] 
Way arid the beach is necessary to make use of this vertical access 
opportunity. Therefore, it cannot be found that adequate lateral or 
vertical access exists nearby. 

This ramp area has since been eliminated by deposition of rip-rap without· 
benefit of a coastal development permit, as noted in the March, 1996 staff 
visit. This rip-rap deposition is located within County LCP jurisdiction 
by virtue of location above the mean high tide line . 

s. At the time of the staff site visit on September 10, 1998, residents in 
the area indicated to staff that the north segment of Breakers Way had 
been used by the public with deleterious effects such as additional trash 
and the threat of burglaries •. Residents also pointed out that Breakers 
Hay had recently been used as a staging area for a surf contest. These 
comments acknowledge that there has been public access through the area. 

6. For a period of over twenty years, several Coastal Commission staff 
members including the staff analyst for this report have used Breakers Way 
to reach the sandy beach area to the north. As a recent example, staff of 
the Ventura Office conducted a visual and access inventory of Mussel 
Shoals in March, 1996 including taking a number of photos along 
Breakers Hay. Although staff noted a number of local residents present. 
there ~as no challenge to travel along Breakers Nay. At that time there 
were no "No Trespassing" signs erected at the end of Breakers Hay, wh1ch 
have since been erected. Only recently, at the time of the staff site 
visit .on September 10, 1998 was staff challenged and told to request 
permission to traverse-to the beach along Breakers Way. 

The above information is evidence of implied dedication because it indicates 
that the land has been used for five years as public land prior to abandonment 
by Ventura County in 1978. There is no information indicating that such use 
was without the permission of the nearby homeowners or that there were any 
attempt to prevent or halt the use. The representation of pathways to the 
beach between vegetation as evidenced on the aerial photos is indication that 
the use was substantial. 

There is no evidence in the local gov.ernment adminhtrative record or findings 
to factually support installation of the proposed gate in terms of the . 
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potential of public access rights or private property rights. The County • 
findings that the gate may be permitted are confined to a finding that the 
street is private. The form of ownership does not constitute.proof that any 
potential public access right does or does not exist. 

Further, the County findings include an exhibit indic~ting that the cul-de-sac 
and BOO feet of beach to the north has been purchased from caltrans by the 
adjacent homeowner. This purchase does not determine that any pattern of 
prior use by the public is extinguished. Further, such use is the allowed use 
under the County Open Space land use designation on the LCP land use map. Open 
space and public access uses are allowed under the LCP, but residential and 
related uses are not allowed in this area. The area is less than ten acres so 
that a single family residence would not be allowed as a principal permitted -
use. To clarify, under the Open Space designatio'n for that area, principal 
permitted uses include a one dwelling unit per parcel with a ten acre minimum, 
agriculture. and 11 

•• : passive recreational uses which do not alter physical 
features beyond a minimum degree" which would not allow restriction of the 
·previous public use without benefit of a coastal permit. The allowed land 
use and/or preservation of access and recreational opportunities is determined 
by the LUP po 1 i ci es and not by the recent change 1 n form of ownership·. · 

Further, there is no evidence in the County findings to indicate that any 
action has been taken by the homeowners to prohibit public use~ No evidence 
is presented as to presence of legal signs, fences, or similar impediments to 
public access or actions by the residents to direct the public not to use the 
area. Local residents have indicated verbally that they have blocked off 
access to Brea~ers Nay on an annual basis, but no information or findings • 
relative to this are included by th.e County. Block1ng off access for one day 
on an annual basis does not constitute extjnguishment of potential public 
access interest. · 

Further, the County made no findings as to potential past or present public 
use of Breakers Hay for access. Further, the County administrative record 
indicates no field evaluation of public use of either Breakers Nay or the 
surrounding project area. 

The County findings do not support the project relative to access policies of 
the Coastal Act and the LCP. PRC Section 30211 states that development shall 
not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use or legislative authorization. PRC Section 30210 and LUP Objective 
of maximizing public access. includes the relation of access to private 
property rights. Although the County findings note the street is private, the 
findings do not indicate whether preservation of access to the beach along 
Brea~ers Hay is inconsistent with private property rights. 

The above established that there is evidence demonstrating past public access 
use and potential prescriptive rights in a visitor-destination area, which 
would be potentially affected by the gate as approved by Ventura County. 
Because of use of the area by individuals from outside the community, 
construction of the gate will be potentially precedential for other 
communities on the North Coast of Ventura County between Pacific Coast Highway 
and the sea (Solimar, Faria Beach, Seacliff, and Rincon Point). For these • 
reasons, the local government decision raises an issue of more than local' 
significance. Therefore, for the reasons discussed above, the Commission 
finds that the evidence supports a pattern of public historic use of Breakers 
. ' 
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Way for public access, raises substantial issue with the LUP public access 
policy/objective. and Sees. 30210 and 30211 of the Coastal Act relative to the 
construction of the security gate. 

Consequently, the project if approved would have precedential value in terms 
of the future interpretation of the LCP. 

2. Other Assertions which do not Raise Substantial Issue 
' In addition to the above policies. the Mussel Shoals Residential Community map 

i.e. Figure 13 in the LUP which designates the community boundaries. This map 
shows that a portion of the small lots on the inland side of Breakers Way 
community are not within the boundaries of the Mussel Shoals Community. 
Formerly owned by State Parks, the lots are now owned by Caltrans. The map 
shows that the cul-de-sac and the beach area at the north end of Breakers Way 
are not part of the Community. The cul-de-sac and adjacent 800 feet of sandy 
beach, as noted above, was sold by Caltrans to the adjacent single family 
homeowner in 1995. 

In addition, the appellants assert that a substantial issue exists relative to 
two specific sections of the County certified LCP Zoning Ordinance: LCP 
Zoning Ordinance Sec. 8178-6.1 mandating vertical access easements to the mean 

·high tide line for all new development; and LCP Zoning Ordinance Sec. 
8178-6.2 requirement for removal of "no trespassing 11 signs as a condition of 
development approval .• The following is the text (where applicable> of these 
two LCP Zoning Ordinance provisions: 

Sec. 8178-6.1- The granting of an easement to allow vertical access to 
the mean high tide line shall be mandatory unless: 

a. Adequate public access is already available within a reasonable 
distance {one-quarter mile) of the site measured along the shoreline, 
or · 

b. Access at the site would result in unmitigatable adverse impacts on 
areas designated as ''sensitive habitats" or tidepools by the land use 
plan, or 

c. Findings are made, consistent with Section 30212 of the Coastal Act, . 
that access is inconsistent with public safety or ~ilitary security 
needs, or that agriculture would be adversely affected, or 

d. The parcel is too narrow to allow for an adequate vertical access 
corridor without adversely affecting the privacy of the property 
owner. This shall mean that the possibility does not·e~ist to ~ite 
the accessway five feet or more from the residential structure and 
that the structure cannot be redesigned to accommodate the accessway 
with the five foot separation. 

) 
' 

A second assertion of the app~al relative to the LUP is the conflict with the 
LCP Land Use Plan Figure 13 residential community map allegedly designating 
Breakers Hay as a public street. The LUP text does not specifically call out 
Breakers Hay in the text as a public or private street. Breakers Way not 
shown as part of the adjacent residential development. It is shown as an open 



In summary, the Commission concludes that no substantial issue is raised 
relative to Figure 13 in the LUP but concludes that, for the above reasons, 

· that the locally approved project is not \n conformance with the public access 
provisions of the County's certified LCP Zoning Ordinance. The proposed 
development does not conform to Zoning Ordinance provisions to mitigate the 
adverse impact of development on public access to the beach. 

3. Qonclusion 

The Commission concludes that the locally approved project is not in . 
conformance with the public access standards of the County's certified LUP and 
the access policies of the Coastal Act because the project does not provide 
adequate provisions to mitigate the adverse impacts on public access to the 
beach. The appellants• first contention therefore raises a substantial issue 

• 

with respect to the public access standards in the County's certified LUP • 
component of the LCP and the Coastal Act .. 
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E. COASTAL PERMIT 

PRC Section 30604(b) of the Coastal Act requires that a finding must be made 
by the Commission on appeal that the development is in conformity with the 
certified local coastal program. Further, PRC Section 30604(c) requires, for 
development between the first public road and the sea, that the Coastal · 
Commission on appeal find that the development is in conformity with the 
public access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

Coastal Act and LCP policies are listed above •. These policies support the 
maximization of access and recreation opportunities and that development not 
interfere with access acquired through use or legislative authorization. 
Further, both sets of policies require that access be required for new 
shoreline development except in SP-ecial circumstances provided that it,is 
demonstrated that the development'will have direct impacts on existing public 
access. 
The certified LCP for Ventura County includes the following public access 
policies of the Coastal Act: 

PRC Section 30210 which states that: 

In carry out the requirements of Section 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitut~on, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and 
recreational opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent 
with public safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of 
private property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse. 

t 

PRC Section 30211 which states that: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the 
sea where acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, 

but not limited to, the use of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the 
first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

I 

PRC Section 30212(a) which provides that in new shoreline development 
projects. access to the shoreline and along the coast shall be provided except 
in specified circumstances, where: 

I 

(1) it is inconsistent with public safety, military security needs, or 
protection of fragile coastal resources, 

(2) adequate access exists nearby, or, 

(3) agriculture would be adversely affected. Dedicated access shall not 
be required to be opened to public use until a public agency or 
·private association agrees .to accept responsibility for maintenance 
and liability of the accessway. 

There are three criteria above which are exceptions to this mandate under the 
Coastal Act and LCP, none of which are applicable in the case of this 
project. In addition, no constraints exist on public access provision 
relative to resource protection, military security needs, agriculture, and the 
like. 
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Further, PRC Section 30212(c) ~hich provides that: 

Nothing in this division shall restrict. public access nor shall 1t excuse 
the performance of duties and responsibilities of public agencies which 
are required by Sections 66478.1 to 66478.14, inclusive, of the Government 
Code and by Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution. 

PRC Section 30214 is not included verbatim in the LUP, but is paraphrased in 
the following manner in the North Coast Area Section: 

9. In accordance with Sec. 30214(a), the time, place, and manner of. 
access will depend on individual facts and circumstances; including 
topographic and site characteristics. the capacity of the site to 
sustain use at the intensity proposed, the proximity to adjacent· 
residential uses, the privacy of adjacent owners. and the feasibility 
t~ provide litter collection. 

10. In accordance with Sec. 30214(b), the requirement of access shall be 
reasonable and equitable, balancing the rights of the individual 
property owner and the. public.~ 

• 

The proposed gate is. on a site where potentially exists through prior public. 
use and potential prescriptive rights. Therefore, the potential for future 
public access must be protected. The above background analysis reviewed the 
physical setting of the Mussel Shoals community relative to past public use of 
the oorth segment of Breakers Hay. The community was found to be a des ti nati.on 
for individuals using the coast for active and passive recreation affording an • 
opportunity to reach the coast. Two surfing areas were cited nearby, i.e. "La· 
Conchita" beach and "Cliff House" beach, which rely on Mussel Shoals for 
access. Mussel Shoals was found to afford access to the beach not available 
to the north for three miles or to the south for one .half ~ile. . 

Access to the coast was found to be difficult if not dangerous from the areas 
adjacent to Mussel Shoals immediately upcoast and downcoast. Construction of 
the 101 Highway to the north and the 101 Freeway to the south has eliminated 
both beach areas and· areas providing access to· the beach over the years. 
making it necessary to preserve whatever opportunities that remain for access 
to the shore. There are no stairways facilitating public access to the beach 
from the State highway areas to the north and south. In contrast. parking for 
surfers and other beach users is available within the Mussel Shoals 
community. Breakers· Hay provides the only suitable mechanism to travel from 
the public parking:areas to reach the sandy beach to the north • 

. Installation of a gate at the location proposed would further restrict publ~c 
access to the beach area to the north. contrary to the intent of the Coastal 
Act and the LCP. Ocean Avenue is the nearest pub1ic roadway· and Section 30212 
and related policies in the LCP require that public access from the nearest 
public roadway t.o the shoreHne and along the coast be provided.· The above 
findings on substantial issue discuss in detail why adequate access does. not 
exist nearby. 

Installation of a gate at the location proposed would further restrict public • 
access to the beach area to the north, contrary to the intent of the Coastal 
Act and the LUP. The proposed gate is proposed in an area where access is 
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needed, and potentially exists through prior public use and potential 
prescriptive rights, for public access to areas to the north of the project 
site, including 1 and 1/2 miles of sandy beach. Further, the potential for 
future public access must.be protected. There is less sandy beach area 
available for access along the coast in Ventura County in recent years. Much 
of the North Coast of Ventura County has been armored in recent years. 

As noted previously, the gate is of a mechanically sliding design flanked by 
pilons. The local record indicates that a method of access will be available 
only for local residents and public safety personnel such as fire and police. 
Although a four foot wide pedestrian access point is proposed, there is no 
indication that this will be available to the general public. The design does 
not indicate the method of security for the gate such as a lock and key, 
combination lock, coded entry system or the like. Based on past Commission 
experience and the intent of the applicant to provide security for the 
community, the Commission finds that the gate may be locked at some time in 
the future. Commission experlence indicates that gaps for pedestrians can be. 
easily closed off. 

The Commission has found in past decisions that gates of the type proposed are 
intimidating or discouraging to the public. Both the physical presence of the 
gate and the psychological impact of a large physical barrier discourage the 
public from using Breakers Way. Further, because of the visual interference, · 
the public will be less able to perceive that Breakers Way leads to the 
ocean. As noted previously, there are no practical and convenient alternative 
ways to get to this beach from the Mussel Shoals Community, a destination for 
surfers and other beach users. · 

This restrictive factor is exacerbated by a number of public and private signs 
in the immediate area 000 ft.) of the proposed gate. These signs include 

·messages such as "PRIVATE ROAD by order County Board of Supervisors 12-2-86· 
. Section 959 - State Street and Highway Code SPEED BUMPS NO PUBLIC PARKING", 

••NOT A THROUGH STREET••, 11 NO Parking", 11ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING IN TOWAHAY ZONE••, 
. "Tow Away No Parking Anytime Private Property", "No Parking After Dark", and 

"PRIVATE ROAD by Order of the County Board of Supervisors 9012-7B Section 959 
- State Street and Highway Code SPEED BUMPS NO PUBLIC PARKING" •. There 1s no · 
record of a coastal development permits for such signs, although they 
constitute development under PRC Section 30106 and the LCP because they raise 
an issue relative to erection of.a structur~. impact on intensity of use, 
change in 1 ntens ity of use of the water and acceu thereto. . . .. · 

• . . . 

In summary, the combination of the gate-and erection of signs would ·tend to::· 
discourage any utilization by ·surfers and other beach users of public access 
opportunities in the project area. The cumulative effect is to leave the 
cul-de-sac at the south end of the community adjacent to the Cliff House as 
the only practical and relatively unconstrained access point to the beach. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that, relative to the access provisions of the 
LUP and Coastal Act, there 1s interference with a past pattern of public use 
and potential prescriptive rights in an area of greater than local 
importance. . 

Hhile the Coastal Act and LCPt state that coastal access shall be provided ·in a 
manner consistent with private property rights, the application contains no 
assertion or other material indicating that the gate is necessary to protect 
private property rights by ensuring public safety. Public safety needs are 
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addressed in the above-noted policies 9. and 10. in the North Coast Area Plan 
section on Access as well as in PRC Sections 30210 and 30214 <a> (4). 

Relative to the past history of access to the beach and future need for such 
access, is there a public safety problem of sufficient magnitude to warrant 
installation of a gate which would discourage such access1 The right for 
public access to the shoreline must be balanced with the need to limit access 
due to public safety ne~ds. As noted in A-3-5~95-01 <Santa Cruz County CSA 
I 2), the Commission has consistently required evidence of criminal activity 
for security gates and has then allowed those measures which deal with the 
specific problem. Further, where the Commission has allowed solutions which 
address the problem, monitoring measures have been instituted, the solution 
has been allowed for only a specified number of years, and renewal has been 
allowed if·warranted by the monitoring results •. 

In terms of the proposed security gate at the foot of the north segment of 
Breakers Hay, there is no documentation of the need for the security gate. 
There is· no material such as reviewed in the above-referenced Santa Cruz 
County case as the need for the~ security gate such as in the form of letters 
from the residents; a private security firm, or public safety agencies 
indicting examples of any activity such as littering, thefts, late night 

.. noise, vandalism, etc •• 

Further, there is no relationship described between the installation of the 
gate and any such activity. As described above, the gate will have a 

• 

·pedestrian opening allowing individuals to pass into and. leave the res1dentt.a1 
area without interference •. No relationship is indicated between the 
installation of the gate in terms of (1) individuals-who may enter the • 
neighborhood to use the beach for passive and active recreation use and (2) to 
individuals who may engage in illegal or undesirable activities. 

. . 
Relative to impediment of access to the beach, the gate will present an 
appearance of exclusivity. However, features such as the proposed pilons in 
the gate design can increase the sense offexclusivity and privacy without 
creating a physical and/or psychological barrier to pedestrian traffic. 

t ·- ( ' . • • 

As noted in the Santa Cruz case, the appropriate starting point before . 
considering installation of.a gate is to review other measures to increase 
neighborhood-security. There is nothing in the application to indicate that 
such ;.measures have been considered to mitigate any security concerns. There ( 
ts no indication that normal public safety patrols have proved inadequate or 
that~.there- is···a need. for use··of ··a private. security patrol.·.·:· The .Commission has 
found·that such measures or private·security patrols should be first utilized 
1n·Heu of installation of a security gate. · 
... 

As noted above, there are alternatives to prevent vehicular access which could 
discourage the public from driving .to the area. In-contrast, what is proposed 
is a large metal gate which both psychologically and visually blocks off 
Breakers Hay to the public. · 

. . 
The project could be conditioned to recognize any potential prescriptive . 
rights through a coastal access sign indicating that access is available to 
the public to reach the beach area to the north. This would not resolve the • 
problem of impediment to public access for several reasons. The applicant has 
disagreed with this alternative and has indicated that members of the Mussel . . ~ . 
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Shoals Property Owners Association will actively oppose any use of Breakers 
Way in·the future for public access. The applicant has also indicated that 
the northernmost property owner will assert private property rights to contest 
public use of the former Caltrans land to the north of Breakers Way in the 
area of the former small boat launch described previously. There are already 
signs posted without benefit of a coastal development permit at the end of 
Breakers Way indicating 11 NO Trespassing", which were installed since the 
previous staff site visit in March, 1996. 

In summary, the proposed development cumulatively discourages the public right 
to beach access in a manner in conflict with PRC Sections 30210, 30211, 30212, 
and 30214 as found in the Coastal Act and included in the Land Use Plan 
component of the certified LCP. Related, it conflicts with the Objective 
statement and Policy Vertical 1 in the North Coast Area Plan. Due to the _ 
range of feasible alternatives to control security in lieu of construction of 
the proposed security gate, the Commission finds that the project is not in 

·conformance with the public access policies of the LCP and the Coastal Act and 
must be denied. 

F. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT CCEOA> 

The Coastal Commission's permit process has been designated as the functional 
equivalent of CEQA. Section 13096(a) of the California ~ode of Regulations 
requires Commission approval of Coastal Development Permit applications to 'be 
supported by a finding showing the application, as conditioned by any 
conditions of approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of 
CEQA. Section 21080.5 (d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from 
being approved if there are feasible· alternatives or feasible mitigation 
measures available that would substantially lessen any significan~ adverse 
effects that the activity may have on the environment. . l . . 

The proposed development will result in unmitigatable environmental impacts 
associated with the loss of public access resources. Furthermore. the 
alternative to the proposed gate such a simpler gate to restrict vehicular 
access in combination with a sign indicating that access is available is not 
feasible due to opposition·to access within this section of Breakers Way. 
Litter pick-up, increased public or private safety patrols, or other security 
measures would result in fewer environmental impacts on coastal resources. 
The Commission finds, threrefore, that there are feasible alternatives or 
mitigation measures available which ·would ·substantially 1 e·ssen the significant 
adverse impacts which .the proposed may have on the environment. of the coastal 
zone. and-the project cannot be found consistent· with CEQA. 

8555A 
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APP~L FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION Of LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Revtew Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prtor To Completing This Fo~. 

SECTION I. AppellantCs> 

· Name, ma111ng address and telephone number of appellant<s>: 

Zip Phone No. 

SECTION II; Decision Detng·ADDtaled 

1 • Hue of 1 oca ~ /port government =-__,JP>-u.u.~nt...,y~oiiUf_V.a.JeiWn~.~~.tuiiUr .... a...__ 

2. · Brtef descr1Jt1on of development .being appealed: . ConstructtoD of a • 
1ecur1 ty gate across ~· DDt:tb seQMDt of Breakers wu 

3. Development's locat,on (street address, assessor's parce1 no., cross 
street. etc.): 6692 - 6694 Breakers wav. Mussel Shoals. Notth Coast of 
'lentun County 

4. Descriptton of dectston betng appealed: 

;; ... ,~~··'· a~ ~-Appro~al; no spec1~1.c~~d~tton.s: ________ _ 
b. Approval w1th spe~tal cond1ttons: ____ ..._ ___ _ 

c. Den,al:_·-------------~----

llota: For jurtsdtcttons v1th a total LcP, dental dec1s1ons by a local 
government cannot be appealed unless the deve1opaent 1s a tujor .energy or 
publtc works project. Dental dec1_s1ons by port govar0111nts ara not appealable. 

~· .. 10 BE COMPLETED BY COMMIS$101: 

APPEAL NO: ______ _ 

DATE FILED: ___ ~-- EXHIBIT NO .. 

DISTRICT: South Cjntral APPUCATION NO. 

H5: 4/88 
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... 

• APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISIQN OF LOCAl .GOVERNMENT Cpage 2) 

• 

• 

5. Decision being appealed vas mada by (check one>: 

a. X-Planning Director/Zon,ng c. --Planning Comm1ss1on 
Adm1n1strator 

b. _City Counc11/Boatd of d. _Other _____ _ 
Supervisors 

6. Date of local government's dec1s1on: July 23, 1998 

7. Loca 1 gover:nment' s f11 a nulllber <if any): Plan ned Peve1 opment Parmtt 1 ZOO 

SECTION III. ldent,ffcatton of Other Interested Persons 

Gtva the names and addresses of the following part1es. (Use add1ttonal paper 
as necessary.> 

a •. N~e and mailing address of permit appltcant: 
Gary Garcia for Breikers Hay Property Qwners Asaoc1at1on 
§758 Breakers Hay · 
!entyra. CA 93Q14 

b. Names and mailing addresses. as ava11able of those who testif1ed. (t1ther 
·verbally or in wr1t,ng) at the ctty/county/port hear1ng(s). Include other 
part,es Wt\1 ch you know to be 1ntereste!f and should receive notiee of this 
appeal. 

(1)_·---------------------------------------

(2) ------------------------------------------

(3) ------------------------------------------

(4) --~--------------------------------------

SECTION IV. Biason~ Suppgrting Tbts Agpeal 
' Note: Appeals of local government coastal permtt decisions are 11m1ted by a. 

vartety of factors a.nd requ,rements of the coastal Act. Please review the 
appeal tnformatton sheet for ass~stance 1n coaapl•t1ng this sect1on. which 
continues on the next page. 

EXHIBITNO •. I 
APPLICATION NO. 

A·lf-VIJT -'iS-22S 

A eat 2 o-F'f 
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APPEAL FROM CQASJAL PERMIT DECISIQI Of LQCAL GQVERNHENT Cpage 3) 

Stote briefly ~ur reasons for tbh aqeal. Include a summary description of 
Local Coastal Program. Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan po11ctes and 
requirements in wh1ch you believe the project 1s tncon$1stent and the reasons 
the decision warrants a new heartng. <Use additional paper •• nocassary.) 

]. Ventura County LCP land Use Plan: Yerttcal ICCI$$ policy mandating yerttcaJ 
access easements to the ~ean high tide llne for all new dayalopment; 

2· Ventura Cgunty LCP Land Use Plan; Eigurp 13 resJdentlal CQDDUntty Rl 
d)stgnattng Breakers Way as a pgbltc street: 

4. LCP Zontnq Ordtnance Sec. 8178-6.2 requttJng remoyal of "no tresspass1ng• 
s1gns as a condttton of development ARPtovaJ. 

Note: Tht above dascrtpt1on need not be a CQIPlete or exhaustive statement 
of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be suff1c1ent dhcusston for 
staff to determine that the appeal 1s allowed by law. The appellant. 
subsequent to 1111ng the appeal. may submtt add1ttona1 1nformat,on to the 
staff and/or eom.tsston to support the appeal request. 

SECTION v. Certtttcattgn· 

Tho t nforma.t1 on and facts 
knowledge. 

to t~e best of JRy/our 

NOTE~ If stgned by aaent. appellant(s) mus~ also stgn below. 

sect1on·yx. Agent Aytbgrtzattpn 

I/Ne hereby authortza · to act · as .,/our 
representative and to btnd me/us 1n all matters concerning tht.s appeal. 

Signature of Appallant<s> 

~t•------------------------
B533A 
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APPEAL FROM OQASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LQCAL GOVERNMENT <Page 3} 

State briefly your reasons for this apoeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program. Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however. there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal ts 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

· The information and facts stated above are correct to the bast of 
my/our knowledge. 

Stgnature.of Appellant<s> or 
Authorized Agent 

Date ___ l_f_,,_/4_l ____ _ 
NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) · 

must also sign below. ~ 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

I/We hereby authorize · to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us 1n all matters concerning this 
appeal • 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPUOATION NO. 

Signature of Appel I 
Date------- A- 4-..4/llr-9 8-225 

APJI'~t.tl fJq..otlf 
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Planning Division 
KliUl A. Tum• ...... 

_____________ N_OO_a_~-~--~---~--~ill~~~u~~~-.~-se-~--~---tt 

Oa July 23, 199.8 tho PlaaoiDg Dnctor approved PIIDnecl Development Pennit 1700. No appeals
filed widllbe Coar.ty, so 1hat dec:ision is now final. and wiD be elfec:tiye at the and of the Coaslal 
Commissioalpplll period if' DO appeals are filed. Tbo permit is described as illlows: 

~Namean4Address: 

Glry Gucia. for 
Brealten Way Property Ownea Association 
6758 BreaUn Way 
VeDt~n.CA93001 

Pmperty Oww; . 

Rickey Bft.lthers 1aDd Company. Inc:. 
POBox 147 
Carpinte:ria. CA 93014 

Pmiect l,.oo!dim; 6692~ Bnlakers Way, MUssel Sboals (Ventura}. in die DDdhcoast ~~aof'Vealala ~ 
Ccully. ., 

.. 
pate Fjle¢ May 14, 1998 

Dpgjptipn ofRcgljt To COIIStr1ICt a security sate at the ealrance ID die~ •lhlkeraWay.a 
private 111:eat in die COI'IIIJIUIIity ofMusael Shoals. (see Exhibit "4"). • • 

fiM'inBs IIIII Qnfitims See auacbed sllif'nPort for tho tiadiJis ..r CXIIIJitiaiiS.. 

Cmmty~t~Pw~Poriod: Prom: July 23, 1998 to Aiqpa 2, 1998. 

Aller receipt of this Nolice, the CoaslaJ; Colll'lissioa wiU eslabliafl tfarirappeat padod. Atdlecadusica 
ofihat period. if' DO appeals an filed, this deoision wil be ell'ectM. 

Any iDquiries repnliDg Ibis Nolice of F"mal Decision sllou1d be dinlderiiD Debbie McJrrissd • (105) 
654-3635. 

Date: ~l~f'lt; 

~:!:"u.e-s..oa. =~ 2 
- qg- -.2.25 . J: 

............... ____."II • 
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EXHIBIT NO. 2 

• APPUCATION NO. 

A-q.-VJJT-qf-2'25 
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I 

VENTURA COUNTY 
COASTAL ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING 

STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Meeting of July 23,1198 

SU8JEC]: 

Planned Development Pennlt No. 1700 

ApPLICANT: 

Gary Garcia, for 
Breakers Way Property OWneri Association 
6758 Breakers Way 
Ventura, CA 93001 

PROPERTY 9WHER: 
Hickey Brothers Land Company,lnc. 
POBox147 
Carpinteria, CA 93014 

A. REQUESI: 

To construct a security gate at th~ entraiice to the community on Bntakers Way, a· 
private street In the comr:nunlly of Mussel Shoals. {see Exhibit "4") • 

B. LQCAIJ.Orj Al4Q PARCEL NUMBER: 
The project alta Is at the 'Intersection of Breaker's Way and Ocean Avenue. The 
Assessor's parcel numbers adjacent to the gate are 06().0.082-280 and 290, (see 
Exhibit "3"). . 

C. BACKQBOUND: 

D. 

Thel'lomeownett In the community ara requesting that the access be imiled due to the 
narrowness of the llrael, and the additional problem of nonresidents blocking the street 

. because thefa Is no second ouUet on Breakers Way. The subject portion of Breakers 
· Way was abandoned by the County In 1978.· Exhibit "6" is a copy of the recorded 

. Resolution of Abandonment. A public hearing was conducted. by the Board of 
Supervisors on the abandonment on September 12, 1978, and the Resolution was 
recorded on September 22, 1978. Therafore, this portion of Breakers way has been a 
private road for almost 20 years. Thil fact was recognized by the Coastal Commission 
who Ills Muuel Shoals as a Plfvale community In their Coallal Access Guide. 

There was a tum-around area (cukle-aac) at the nodhweaterly end of Breakers Way 
owned by the Slate Department of Transportation which may have been used in the 
paat for pubi"IC access to the beach. However, in 1995 that property was sold to the 
adjacent private property owner. Exhibit ...,. Is a copy of the recoided deed transferring 
title to that property 

9ENEBAL PLAN AND ZONING: 
General Plan Land Use Map Designation: EXISTING COMMIUNITY 

I ~ 
Coastal Area Plan Land Use Map DesignatiOn: RESIDENTIAL COMMUN~TY 

Coastal Zoning Classification: RESIDEN11AL BEACH (R-8) 

EVIDENCE ANQ PRQPOSEO pgRMII FINDINGS: .. 
Certain lndlngs spec:lled by Section 8181-3.5 rA ~ County Coastal Zoning Ordinance 
must be made to determine that the proposed project Is consistent with the Ordinance 
and with the Land Use Element of the Local Coastal Program. The proposed findings 

I 

SR.CAH Paaelof4 __ 
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EXHIBIT NO. 2. 

Stafflleport llld ltecommtndadons . 
Plannina Direc;tor HelMa Meetins of October 14. 1996 
Plp2of4 

and the piOject Information and eviclence to either support or reject them are presented 
below: 

Mence: . 
(a) General Pfan W'!d ZonJnq: The plllpOStld project il compalible Wilh the 

current General Plan, Local Coastal Plan and Coastal Zoning Orclinance. . 
Section 8175-5.1 of the Zoning Ordinance Indicates that the inltallalion 
of a aecurily gate II allowed in the R-8 zone with" a Planning Director 
Approved-Pianne Development Permit. . 

. (b) Pmlectign of Eny!ronmentaBy Sensl!!ye Hab!tati: The prapoa8d project is 
in a developed l'8lidentlal community therefore, there will be no Impacts 
to envlronmentaly significant habitats as there are none on the project 
slle • 

(c) Prpteclion ofAmhaeg!oa!ca! and pa!aontob;;; Besoii'CIJ: Slnc8 the · 
proposed project Ia in a developed area, no dln!lct or Indirect adverse 
Impacts to 8ldtMologlcal or paleantologicaf reaoun::ea wl occur as a 
mull of the propoMd·projec:L 

• 

(d) BICI!I\IQD and Accaa: Adequate public access to the sllonllll~e Is • 
avaBable within % mile from the de. Unmarked parkilig Is available on 
CALTRANS property to the north and IOUih of the Musael Sho* 
Community. Ocelln Avenue Ia a pubic atreet and olt"erl some parking 

(e) 

(I) 

.(g) 

and there II a parldng ... at ·the ICIUiherly end of MuUII SlKNIII near 
the curr Houle. Breakers. w.., Is a narrow, private straet wllh llmlled 
.... partci1g. Also ... the disci1181on under Section "C" of tis report. 
Theralbre, thent w1 be no Impact from the proposed project on recreation 
or access lllenleo. 
• 

prptecl!on of prgperty frcm) Beacb Erol!on: The project lite Is not located 
in an area of beach 8IOIIon.. Therefont, the prgperty does not f8CIUire 
prpteclion from beach ei'08ion and no Impacts are expected. 

(h) · Conl!stency wllb Publ!cWodsJ Nciel: The proposed project will be 
required to ·mea~ a1 Pubic Worka Agency raquirementS for conatNction, 
prior to iuuance of a buldlng panniL In addition, no P.ubllc Wodca 

~~r------1 I ................ .._ _ __.1 

facllftlea will be~ by the proposed proj~ ~ 

Proposed Finding: The pwoJect Is compdble with t1Ht clunct8r ~ 
surrounding deYe1opniHt. 

SllCAH Pap%of4 __ 
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Staft'Report and Rccommcmdatioll 
Planning Direclor Hearins Meeting or October 24. 1996 
Pagelof4 

/ Eyidence: The residential community along Breakers Way is requesting this 
pennit and feel it is necessary to preserve the character of 'their community. As 
the proposed project is a security gate that· wl only eJfect the residents of the 
area requesting the permit. it will be compatible with the • surrounding 
development 

I ! . 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPUCATION NO. 

3. Pn:lposld Finding: The pro)ec:t wiD not be obnoXIous or hannful,. or Impair 
the utiUty of neighboring property or uses: 

Evidence: The proposed security gate will reduce, not create, trallic, noise du·st. 
or other such Impacts on the surrounding residences and therefore, will not be 
obnc»dous or harmful, or Impair the utility of neighboring property or uses. 

4. Proposld Finding: The project will not be detrimental to the public 
lntBntst. haallll. •!ifety• convenience orwelfaN. 

~ t evldeip: The proposed project will not require any public services .. The project 
design and 1ocallon has been reviewed and approved by both the Ventura 
County Fn Protection District and the Public Works Agency Transportation 
DepaftmenL Therefore, the proposed pfoJecl wl not be detrimental to the public 
interest. health, safety. convenience or welfare • 

2 

F. COUNTY ORDINANCE CODE COMPLIANCE: 
Based upon the Information and evidence presented above, this appllcallon with the 
atlachecl condltlona, meets the requlrwnenta of Section 8181-3.2 the County Coastal 
Zoning Ordinance and County Coastal Plan. The proposed project is consislent with the 
Intent and provisions of the County's Local Coastal Program In that the development wl 
not have an Impact upon environmentally sensitive habitats, coastal recreation or 
access. nor have an Impact upon neighboring property or uses. The design and style of 
the proposed development Is consistent and compatible with surrounding 1tructu1111 and 
meets the ~pment standarda of the R-B zone. 

G. CAYFORNJA ENVJRQNMENJAL QUALIJY ACT COMPLIANCE: The proposed 
aec:urity gate was determined to be exempt from the provisions d the Cellromla 
Environmental Quality Ad. (CEQA) under Sec.15303 Class 3, New Construction of Small 
Structures. A Notice d Exemption wl be filed wilh the Clerk of the Board following . 
action on this pennit. ·Fling d the Notice ealabllshes a 35-day statue of Imitations on 
legal challenges to the decision that this project Is exempt from CECA. 

H. JURI§DICDO!fAL COMMENTS: The projed was distributed to the appropriate and 
concerned agenc:tes. as d the date of this document no one has commented on the 
project. 

I. PlJ8LK( CQMMEND: AI P.roperty owners within 300' of the proposed project parcel 
and all residents within 100' of the subject parcel were notified by u.s. Mall of the 
proposed proJect. In addltJon, the nolica waa published In the local newspaper. AI of the 
dale of this document no comments have been received. . . 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

A ·If- v 1-JT-qg-22!1 
1. flml that the project is categolfcally exempt from CEQA, and .121!JS that a Notice of 

Exemption be prepared and filed in accordance with CEQA and the GuldeUnes issued 
thereunder; 

L.(.)c4 f ~ec i1lo11 
t). • t)f' 7 
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SlllfReport tAd Recommendations 
P11m!i1w Director Heltilla Meetins of0ctober24. 1996 
Pap4ot4 

2."' Adopt the proposed findlngl and Appmye Planned Development Permit No.1700. 
8Ubjed to the condillona In Exhibit "'Z'. 

Attachmentl: 

~· "2" - Conditions of Approval 

~ •3" ·Location Map (Assessor P~ Map) . 

Exhibit •4•- Plot PlaniSil.e Pllrt 

ExhJbll•s- -Elevations and Floor Plana 

Exhibit T -Resolution of Abandonment' 

Exhibit 7-CAL TRANS deed 

Jelf Walker, ,.....,.. 

uind Use Pennita Secllon 
eo.tal AdminlsbaiMI Office 

EXHIBIT NO. 2 
APPUCATION NO. 

denied on 
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EXHIBIT NO. 2 
APPUCATION NO. 

•• 

CONDffiONS FOR: Planned De\-elopment APPUCANT: Guy Garcia 
Pennit No.: 1700 (coasul) 

HEARING DATE: luAolS, 1998 ju.'-·r 'Z <S1 l"'let'S LOCATION: Mussel Sboafs. Vent~n. 

APPROVAL DATE:: PAQE: lofZ 

rLANNlNG DMSIQN CONDITIONS: 

l. The permit is granted to c:onstr'lll:t a security gate at the intersection of Ocean Avenue and 
Breakers Way in the commW1ity of Mussel Shoals. • 

2. Permit E:Xpimtjon; 

This permit ~I ~cally expir&ifanyofthe followinacin:umstanccs Occur; 

L A Zoning Cleanmce has not been issued widliD one (I} year of permit approval The 
Planning Director may snmt a one year extension during cbc initial )'QI' period based 
on a written request by cbc applicant. 

b. A BuildiDg Permit has not been. issued within six (6} months ofissuancc of' the 
zoniiag Cieamnce. · 1 

c. Tbe Building Pennit expires prior to completion of constniCtioa.. 

3. Any changes will tequire the tiling of a Modificalion ~ication to.be COliSideled by lfle 
Plarmiug Dinlctor • 

4. All n:quiR:ments of any 'law or BFDCY or tbe SIBtc. Vcnlwa County,. and any odrcr 
governmental entity shaD. by reference. become conditions of this permit. 
. . . 

S. Prior to issuanp: of a Building Permit, a Zoning Clearance shall be obtained limn de 
P1azmins Division. Prior to issuance oftbe Zoning crea.:e, the fbl1owing conditions must 
bemet . 

a. Caodition No. 10-Coadition Compliance Fee 
b. ·Condition. No. t 1 -Current Billing 

6. The permittee's acceptanco of Ibis pamit. issuance of a Zcning CleaJaDc:e and/« 
commcnc:emeDt of construction aod/or operadons under 1his permit. sball be deemed to be 
acceptucc by permittee of all conditions of1his petmit. 

7. The permittee shall pay an aecessary ~ iocurNd by die Coaaly or ils coalllaclOis & 
inspec:tion. permit compliance.l'l10Moring. ..Vor review activities as !hey pertain to this pennit 
The permittee shaD also bad aD necessary cos1s incuned by the County or ils c:onllaCICn for. 
cnforccmcdt ac:tMties relaled to resolution of confirmed violations. Costs .... billecl at ... 
eontr:act rates in effect at the time Cllfon:c:mat aaioas-n::quired 

8. 

lu a condition of Permit issuance and use oftbis Permit. iacfudirls a&fiiSimalt,. ~, 
or renewal of the Permit, tbe pcnnittee apes to: • 

114-1.96 
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CONDmONS FOR: Planned Dcvdopment 
Permit No.: 1700 (coastal) 

" HEARINODATE: Junc2S,1998 . . 
APPROVAL DATE: 

• APPLICANT: Oacy GaR:ia 

LOCATION: Mussel Sboals. Ventura 

PAOE: lof 2 

a. defend. at the permittee's sole expense. any action Jlrought against the County by a 
third party cballensing either its decision to issue this Permit or the manner in which 
the CoUnty is intcqRlins or enfoldng the conditions of the Permit; and 

b. indemnifY the County against any settlements. awalds, or judgments. including 
attorney's fees. arising out of or resulting from any such action. 

Upon demand from the County; the permittee shall reimburse the County for any court costs 
andlor att:omets fees which the County may be required by a court to pay as a rault of any 
5!lCh action the pemlittee defenc:lcd or had control of the defense of the suit. The County 
.may. at its sole d.iscretion, participate. in the defense of any such action, but such participation 
shall not relieve the pennittee of its obligadons upder this c:ondition. 

9. Liability (Other Responsibilities) 

Neither dae issuanc:o of a permit hereunder nor compliance with the conditions cheRiof shall 
Rllieve the pemlittee from any responsibility· otherwise imposed by Ia~ for damage to 
persons or property, nor shall the issuance of any use permit~ SCMS to impose any • 
liability upon the County of Ventura, its officers or employees for injury or damage to 
persons or property. 

Except with rapect to the County's sole negtlsencc or ~ rnirconduct, the permittee 
shall indemnifY, defend and hold bannless the County. its otlicers, aaents. and employees. 
from any and all claims. deiftands. cosls, exPenses. including a.ttonl8ys fees. juclpmts or 
Jiabilldes arising out of the COI'IS1niCtioa. maintenance. operations or abandonment of the 
liciUtics c.tescribtd herein under Condition 1 (Permitted Use). as it may be subsequently 

. modified pusuant to the conditions oftbis ~ · 

10. Prior to the issuarlcc of a Zollina Cleamnce for a building pennit and/or eonstruction, dto 
penDittee, or successo11 in iDten:st shall submit to dto Plannin& Division a $240.00 fee as a 
deposit to cover the costs incumlcl by dto County for Condition Compliaace Review, with a 

- fee Reimbunement Ap:menl siped by the applicant. . 

11. · Prior to the issuance of a Zollina C1eerancc for this project. all permit processiua fees balled 
to thit data must be paid. After issuanc:e of the zoning CleanliK:C, any final balled pmc:essing 
fees must be paid within 30 days of' the billing data, or - permit is sWject to 
REVOCATION. 

\'ENTURA COUNtY FIRE PROTECTION DISIRICTCONPIDONS: 

17. The applicant shall submit a p1e plan ro the Ventura County Fire Protection Dfslrict for 
.plan chedt and approval prior fO installation. 'l'he gate installation shall comply to the • 
Ventura County F'ue Protection DisUiet 0ate Oui~ines. 

EXHIBIT NO. 2 
ApPUCAnON NO. 
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EXHIBIT NO. .3 
APPUCAnON NO. 
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EXHIBIT NO. Lf 
APPUCAnON NO. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 7 
APPUCAnON NO • 
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